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Hello GSP fans!! Welcome to our first official paper of the
year! In this month's paper, we will be covering sports
(including the very first football game of the season),
opinionated articles, community events, something to
catch your interest, and more! Earlier this month, we

introduced you to our brand new staff, but in this paper
you will get to see their amazing work. This has been a

tough month for us trying to put out two papers, but we
have all pulled through and worked our hardest. We also

have a new surprise… Gerald is no longer in the paper.
However, his amazing friend Kiwi has taken his job for this

year! We are so excited for you to see the hard work we’ve
put into this month’s issue! Have fun reading GSP fans!

 
P.S. Join our google classroom if you haven’t yet with the

code : jnwzh7e
Also, go check out our website at:

https://sites.google.com/lavacaschools.net/thegold
stockpress/home

Article by: Brinnley Nelson

https://sites.google.com/lavacaschools.net/thegoldstockpress/home


Hello, lovelies! Welcome back! I hope you are excited for the lovely
school year that is in our future. I promised you exquisite people
that I would share my stories of traveling the world with you! So

relax, grab some organic snacks, and immerse yourself in this lovely
little story. I have had a love of swimming ever since I was a

hatchling. When I was finally courageous enough to pursue my
dream, I was about 2 years old. It was my first time to leave my

home base of Mexico. On this momentous adventure, I went to the
entry competition. If you didn’t know, an entry competition is when

you go to a certain place to try out and see if the team leader
wants you on their team. While I didn’t go too far from my home

land, it was still a good long journey. If you are wondering, I went to
the Florida coast. I was still so nervous! To make a long story short, I
made The Blushing Waders, a world renowned team of some of the
leading swimmers. I was so happy to be in! It was then time for me
to go back home and pack my bags for what was going to be the

most lovely chapter of my life! OH my! Would you look at the time!?
I have to get to hiding! Come find me for more of the most

beautiful stories!

 
(This is not the kiwi

you find, silly!)

Article by Jordyn Baldwin



 
 Hello, my sports fans! I am very excited to talk to you about upcoming events, FNL, and really cool

people that love sports, just like you! Let’s talk football! Senior High football is undefeated right now
and we are thriving! We went around, and asked a few students how they thought this football

season was going to go, and here are some of their answers. Austin Hamilton stated “The overall
score is going to be win eight game lose two games,” and Zeth Golay had replied, “Win five games

lose five games.” What are your thoughts on this season?? “Better than what had planned on
because there are a lot more athletes this year.” Andrew Johnson had replied when asked how this

season is going. I know what we are all thinking. Is state going to be in the picture this year? Lets
hope so, and lets keep cheering our Sr high boys on! Speaking of cheering on… How does everyone

think the cheerleaders are doing, cheering on the football team? Coach Overton answered, “I think
we are off to a great start being a fairly new team, and the cheerleaders are working hard to keep

the student section engaged & excited for our football team.” Good job, cheerleaders! 
 
 

Upcoming Events

Article by Piper brown and Addie Littleton
PC: Brinnley Nelson



 
 

 When getting in the top ranks of
football, and making everyone on the
team happy, there is always someone
there to hold the team up when things

get hard. Who do you think has the most
leadership abilities on the team to you?
When asked this question, Isaac Morris

had said, “Eli smithson, he holds everyone
accountable.” Way to go Eli! Super happy

someone is keeping everyone sane… 
 
 

Upcoming Events

Article by Piper brown and Addie Littleton
PC: lavacaschools.com

We would love to hear LHS
student & staff predictions for
this years football season! Scan

the QR code below, and let us
know what you think!
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 Hola, readers of the GSP! This is the Communities section and for this month

of September we are going to have fun! Homecoming is coming up soon.
Lavaca is spreading the school spirit by dressing up for Friday night games

and supporting our outstanding football team! We asked the following
question, What are you looking forward to for homecoming? River Burkett
says, “I’m looking forward to playing my trombone!” Our first home game

played against Mt. Ida was held on our new turf and that means that we had
our first Pep Rally! Pep Rallies are a way to show our school spirit and

support our Sr. High football team. Our school dresses up and gets rowdy
and shouts and squeals. The cheerleaders set up some fun games and the
students get involved. We jammed out to the groovy tunes that Mr. Dooly
and the high school band played for the students. The students would be

dancing in September (see what I did there)! “It’s a fun event that brings out
school spirit,” states Breanna Moore. 

 Twenty-one years ago on September 11th, The World Trade Center fell and
our country went into a panic. Nearly 3,000 people died that day. That was

the day it didn’t matter who you were and what you did, we became a
community. Strangers helped people that they didn’t know, but were

injured. Firefighters, policemen, and heroic people ran into those burning
buildings saving men and women. The tragic story shocked the world when

9/11 happened. 
 After the South Tower was struck 24-year-old Welles Crowther ran to the
78th-floor sky lobby and rescued many injured workers, and became a hero
to people. He was known to people as the “man in the red bandana.” When
the plane crashed into the Pentagon courtyard, John Baxter, physician to

the Secretary of Defense, lead his medical team into the burning fire to find
wounded colleagues and patients. 

 In conclusion together as a community, we can make a difference
regardless if that consists of organizing Pep Rallies for schools to saving

people that you don’t know from a burning building.
 
 

~Together As A Community~

Article by:  Isabella Johnson



 
 
 

Lastly, we would like to provide our readers with a backstory of the communities
section. Community to us means working together and being there for one another.

We wanted to make this section sound more interesting to our readers so we did
some digging and decided we should give it a great name. 

 
The last Student Press that Lavaca High School had was sponsored by Mr. Roof and
the publication was named "The Quiver." Because we feel that he helps with bringing

our school together as a community through all of his fun activities, we wanted to
honor him here by naming this section after him.   In addition, we asked him how he

would describe the word community and what it meant to him. In his words,
"community is a close-knit group of people regardless of race, creed, or identity

that come together for a common purpose and goal. Community is absolutely
indispensable." 

 
Mr. Roof, you’re amazing! We have heard all of the stories of how you helped the

staffers and Ms. Riddle last year and this year. We are very thankful for your
contribution!  Thank you Mr.  Roof for your inspiration and for always supporting our

student press. You are a student media advocate and encourage us all to explore
authentic, objective, and investigative journalism! 

Gracias and Adios!
 

~Together As A Community~

Article by:  Isabella Johnson





 September is national suicide prevention month, which brings
up the topic of mental health., and how we can make it a staple

in everyday life. Mental health is something not commonly
talked about in schools. However, everyone has had to struggle
with mental health. We asked a student how they think school

affects their mental health. Rayne Collins commented saying, “It
makes me feel stressed” a simple yet direct message that many
of us can relate to. According to a study done by the American
College Health Association in 2015, students not much older
than us identified how select mental health problems affect
them from day to day. The results of this study shows that

within the last 12 months, 30% of students struggle from stress,
22% from anxiety, 20% of these students struggle with sleeping
difficulties, and 14% struggle with depression. After being aware
of this study we reached out and asked students of Lavaca High

if they think school affects their mental health, Jackson Hall
confirmed this study by saying, “Yes, it can be very stressful

with due dates.” But why is this? According to the University of
St Andrews, common things students say cause them stress in

schools is noise, balancing the demands of a family with
studying, difficulty in organising work, deadlines, exams, and
much more. The fact of the matter is that good mental health

should be just as sought after as good bodly health. Howesver it
isn’t, and that’s okay, it is just something we have to work
towards and keep bringing up as students to get to where

mental health is just as important.
 
 

National Suicide
prevention month

Article by: Jordyn Baldwin



  Seniors at Lavaca High School, when you were younger you were asked what you wanted toSeniors at Lavaca High School, when you were younger you were asked what you wanted to
be when you grew up. Some said an astronaut, others said a doctor or maybe even a teacher.be when you grew up. Some said an astronaut, others said a doctor or maybe even a teacher.

In your younger years, you couldn’t wait to become a senior and get out of high school. NowIn your younger years, you couldn’t wait to become a senior and get out of high school. Now
that you are here, what are your plans when you graduate? We interviewed a few seniorsthat you are here, what are your plans when you graduate? We interviewed a few seniors

and this is what their responses were.and this is what their responses were.  
  

Q: How did your dream job change from when you were younger to now?Q: How did your dream job change from when you were younger to now?  
A: “When I was younger I wanted to be a chef because I loved to cook, then I wanted to be aA: “When I was younger I wanted to be a chef because I loved to cook, then I wanted to be a

bartender. Now I want to be SLP, which is a speech language pathology.” -John Doyonbartender. Now I want to be SLP, which is a speech language pathology.” -John Doyon  
A: “When I was a kid I wanted to be a therapist…then I figured out I was good at welding.” -A: “When I was a kid I wanted to be a therapist…then I figured out I was good at welding.” -

Anothey DoyonAnothey Doyon
  

Q: What are your plans after high school?Q: What are your plans after high school?
A: “I want to go to college to get my medical degree and become a nurse.” -Becca SummersA: “I want to go to college to get my medical degree and become a nurse.” -Becca Summers

  
Q: What was your favorite memory from school?Q: What was your favorite memory from school?

A: “Watching Brandon break a chair from sitting in it.” -Jacie ByersA: “Watching Brandon break a chair from sitting in it.” -Jacie Byers
  

Q: What was your first job?Q: What was your first job?  
A: “Wendy’s.” -Jennifer CrawfordA: “Wendy’s.” -Jennifer Crawford

  
Q: Who was your role model growing up?Q: Who was your role model growing up?

A: “My parents were my role models.” Kaesha MendezA: “My parents were my role models.” Kaesha Mendez
A: “Dora the Explorer because I like to explore. Diego…not so much.”-Fischer MartinA: “Dora the Explorer because I like to explore. Diego…not so much.”-Fischer Martin

Scan the QR code within this article and letScan the QR code within this article and let

us know what your future plans are forus know what your future plans are for

college and/or careers! We would alsocollege and/or careers! We would also

appreciate a note of advice to your fellowappreciate a note of advice to your fellow

underclassman.underclassman.



Hi, I'm Brinnley Nelson, and I enjoy doing photography for myself, school, and
others. Here are some pictures from our very first football game of the season
agaainst Magazine! If you ever need any pictures, contact me on Instagram at:

photography_by_brinnley 

If you would like to advertise your

business as a student, send me an

email and we will post it in our paper! 

brinnleynelson@lavacaschools.net



Homecoming Parade
and Preprally on Friday
October 15 at 2;00 p.m.

Homecoming
crowning at 6:30

p.m.

Fall break starts on
October 21st to

October 24.

Fall
Break



Thank you 
for reading

the Gold Stock
Press!!!



Humanities Resources: https://www.sprc.org/colleges-
universities/consequences#:~:text=On%20the%20American%20College
%20Health,within%20the%20last%2012%20months%3A&text=Stress%2

0(30%25%20of%20students),Sleep%20difficulties%20(20%25) 
 

https://www.sprc.org/colleges-universities/consequences#:~:text=On%20the%20American%20College%20Health,within%20the%20last%2012%20months%3A&text=Stress%20(30%25%20of%20students),Sleep%20difficulties%20(20%25)

